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Abstract: This article is the second part of a two-part study, which explored the extent to which
Building Information Modelling (BIM) is used for End-of-Lifecycle (EoL) scenario selection to minimise
the Construction and Demolition Waste (CDW). The conventional literature review presented here is
based on the conceptual landscape that was obtained from the bibliometric and scientometric analysis
in the first part of the study. Seven main academic research directions concerning the BIM-based EoL
domain were found, including social and cultural factors, BIM-based Design for Deconstruction (DfD),
BIM-based deconstruction, BIM-based EoL within LCA, BIM-aided waste management, Material
and Component Banks (M/C Banks), off-site construction, interoperability and Industry Foundation
Classes (IFC). The analysis highlights research gaps in the path of raw materials to reusable materials,
i.e., from the deconstruction to M/C banks to DfD-based designs and then again to deconstruction.
BIM-based EoL is suffering from a lack of a global framework. The existing solutions are based on
local waste management policies and case-specific sustainability criteria selection. Another drawback
of these ad hoc but well-developed BIM-based EoL prototypes is their use of specific proprietary BIM
tools to support their framework. This disconnection between BIM tools and EoL tools is reportedly
hindering the BIM-based EoL, while no IFC classes support the EoL phase information exchange.
Keywords: Building Information Modelling; deconstruction; design for deconstruction; reusable
materials; interoperability; life cycle assessment; offsite construction; Construction and Demolition
Waste; digital twin; Building Stock 4.0

1. Introduction
Unsustainable resource consumption and climate change repercussions have contributed to a
60% degradation in Earth’s ecosystem services over the last half century [1]. Housing and mobility,
as well as nutrition needs, are reportedly responsible for about 70%–80% of all environmental
impacts in the industrialised countries [1]. Thus, structures and infrastructure correlate with the
negative environmental impacts associated with the Anthropocene epoch. In the European Union (EU),
the construction industry accounts for 50% of raw material consumption, 42% of final energy use and
35% greenhouse gas emissions to generate 10% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per year [1,2].
Hence, in comparison to other industrial sectors, the construction sector is a voracious resource and
energy consumer and carbon producer. Using such a massive amount of input leads to a considerable
amount of waste output in terms of Construction and Demolition Waste (CDW). CDW is generated in
different stages of a building’s lifecycle and forms up to 30% of the EU’s waste stream [3–5]. Waste can
be generated in the construction phase due to design errors, on-site mistakes, workflow confusions,
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unpredicted plant malfunctions, renovation [6–9], or during the End-of-Lifecycle (EoL) phase when
the building’s service life is over.
Waste typologies vary from country to country. In Korea, wastes are separated into combustible,
incombustible and mixed [10], while in the United Kingdom, wastes are categorised as light mixed,
compatible waste, mixed construction waste, mixed inert waste and so on [11]. Different types of
wastes that originate from different types of construction materials have different environmental
impacts due to the variability of materials during the lifecycle [11,12]. Waste source detection is the
key to identifying waste outputs. Therefore, it is crucial to identify the potential waste types from
the combination of materials used in the design phase. Lockrey et al. [13] believed that an essential
step in waste segmentation is a material classification, which is an important knowledge limitation in
the current environmental assessment methodologies. Furthermore, CDW does not only come from
residential or office projects, but also large-scale projects, such as nuclear or thermal power plants,
which can produce a considerable amount of waste, according to Seethapathy et al. [6].
The amounts and types of waste are dependent on the chosen EoL scenario for a building. Three EoL
scenarios can be anticipated, namely demolition, selective demolition, or deconstruction. Demolition is
conventionally practised by completely demolishing a structure without any discrimination between
the materials and components in the buildings. The output of this scenario (i.e., CDW) is usually
sent to landfills. According to the European Waste Directive 2008/98/EC [14], disposal of materials is
the least sustainable action in the waste management hierarchy and should be avoided as much as
possible. Consequently, the selective demolition approach encourages the separation and sorting of
materials to salvage those that could be used in other projects or could be recycled. If CDW is managed
well, it can be used as secondary raw material [15]. Nevertheless, since a portion of the reusable or
recyclable elements is diverted from landfills, selective demolition is more environmentally friendly
than demolition [16].
The other alternative EoL solution is deconstruction. Through deconstruction, materials and
components with reusability capability are disassembled and are further used in another project.
Therefore, valuable materials and components will remain in the market value chain for a more
extended period of time in order to fulfil their expected service life. In many cases, the expected
lifetime of a component is longer than that of the host building. Hence, keeping the components in
the market would make up for the initial costs and contributes to a sustainable built environment.
It is paramount to keep in mind that some elements are suited for deconstruction but not for reuse,
since they do not pass the reusability assessment tests [8,17]. According to Waldmann [18], the use of
reusable materials and deconstructed components in the design phase is gaining momentum in the
Architecture, Engineering, Construction, Owner and Operator (AECOO) industry. Thus, continuing
the business-as-usual practice of using newly sourced materials is no longer a desirable option.
Reducing the waste outputs of the AECOO sector leads to a decrease in resource extraction and
land-use footprint [19]. This assists the restoration of the natural capital and ecological resources
of the planet Earth. As a result, materials and lands are saved from being wasted and energy
and carbon emissions would be controlled, since the re-utilisation of the elements would spread
their negative environmental externalities over more than one lifecycle [18,20]. Deconstruction can
enable the diversion of materials (that have enough capacity to be reused without endangering
the health and safety of human beings) from landfills and their reintroduction into the market,
which signifies a combination of environmental sustainability and Circular Economy (CE) approaches.
CE advocates for a zero-waste supply chain and closed-loop material cycle in order to achieve a
carbon-neutral, resource-efficient and competitive economy [21,22]. A closed-loop material cycle
means extraction–production–use–reuse–recycling (as much as possible). This is in opposition to the
linear economy’s extraction–production–use–disposal schema. Figure 1 compares these two business
models in the context of the building industry [23,24]. CE values the individual lifecycle of materials
and components that constructs the final product and promotes Sustainable Materials Management
(SSM) [1,25]. Considering the future use scenarios of building elements has resulted in a variety of new
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The execution of a sustainable and circular EoL scenario requires reliable and error-free data.
The execution of a sustainable and circular EoL scenario requires reliable and error‐free data.
Such data requirements can be met by using digital models of buildings. In fact, with the digital
Such data requirements can be met by using digital models of buildings. In fact, with the digital
revolution that is proliferating in every sector, the AECOO’s trajectory is also set toward the Building
revolution that is proliferating in every sector, the AECOO’s trajectory is also set toward the Building
Stock 4.0, which is a digitalised building stock. Building Stock 4.0 is realised through the digital
Stock 4.0, which is a digitalised building stock. Building Stock 4.0 is realised through the digital
construction ecosystem, in which digital twins represent the real-world buildings. The digital twins
construction ecosystem, in which digital twins represent the real‐world buildings. The digital twins
or Building Information Models (BIMs) are created through the Building Information Modelling
or Building Information Models (BIMs) are created through the Building Information Modelling (also
(also known as BIM) methodology. With this methodology, we can create a digital 3D model of a
known as BIM) methodology. With this methodology, we can create a digital 3D model of a building
building in which both geometric information and non-geometric properties of all the elements are
in which both geometric information and non‐geometric properties of all the elements are included
included [26]. BIM is an intelligent and object-oriented model. As a result, any modification of an
[26]. BIM is an intelligent and object‐oriented model. As a result, any modification of an object (in
object (in terms of quantity and quality) would be automatically reflected in all of the views, sections
terms of quantity and quality) would be automatically reflected in all of the views, sections and
and schedules of the model. Having a BIM helps with automatically obtaining the overall volume of
schedules of the model. Having a BIM helps with automatically obtaining the overall volume of
materials, the material properties and the dimensions of the objects. Coming back to EoL scenarios,
materials, the material properties and the dimensions of the objects. Coming back to EoL scenarios,
it is possible to add a layer of information to each object in BIM in order to prepare them for the future
it is possible to add a layer of information to each object in BIM in order to prepare them for the future
EoL applications, such as deconstruction guidelines, guarantees, environmental assessment scores and
EoL applications, such as deconstruction guidelines, guarantees, environmental assessment scores
legal requirements. Thus, BIM facilitates deconstruction planning and execution and enables a culture
and legal requirements. Thus, BIM facilitates deconstruction planning and execution and enables a
for digital deconstruction as a part of a sustainable and circular Building Stock 4.0. The focus of this
culture for digital deconstruction as a part of a sustainable and circular Building Stock 4.0. The focus
study is BIM-based EoL, leveraging BIM for EoL decision-making and waste estimation of different
of this study is BIM‐based EoL, leveraging BIM for EoL decision‐making and waste estimation of
design alternatives. Some experts called the BIM-based EoL the 8D BIM [27], although there are still
different design alternatives. Some experts called the BIM‐based EoL the 8D BIM [27], although there
discussions within academia about whether BIM-based decommissioning is another dimension of BIM
are still discussions within academia about whether BIM‐based decommissioning is another
or not [28]. Other dimensions of BIM are visualised in Figure 2.
dimension of BIM or not [28]. Other dimensions of BIM are visualised in Figure 2.
Using BIM has few competitive advantages for demolition activities, since the whole building
Using BIM has few competitive advantages for demolition activities, since the whole building is
is demolished and there is no need for locating the materials within the building in advance.
demolished and there is no need for locating the materials within the building in advance. For
For deconstruction activities, however, having a digital twin helps with monitoring the overall
deconstruction activities, however, having a digital twin helps with monitoring the overall status and
health of the components as well as their foreseen deconstruction guidelines. In fact, the use of BIM
for an effective pre‐deconstruction audit is suggested in the principles for circular design of buildings
by the European Commission in order to assess the recovery, reuse and recycling potential of material
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2. Materials and Methods
Through a systematic mixed-review methodology, a state-of-the-art review of BIM-based EoL
Through a systematic mixed‐review methodology, a state‐of‐the‐art review of BIM‐based EoL
and associated topics is presented. Prior to the conventional literature review that is delivered in
and associated topics is presented. Prior to the conventional literature review that is delivered in
Section 3, the big picture of the BIM-based EoL research domain was delineated through bibliometric
Section 3, the big picture of the BIM‐based EoL research domain was delineated through bibliometric
and scientometric analysis, for which the results are separately published in [30]. The bibliometric
and scientometric analysis, for which the results are separately published in [30]. The bibliometric
and scientometric analysis does not analyse the main content (i.e., body text of an article), but only
and scientometric analysis does not analyse the main content (i.e., body text of an article), but only
the metadata (e.g., authors, affiliations, keywords, references, titles and so forth). The bibliometric
the metadata (e.g., authors, affiliations, keywords, references, titles and so forth). The bibliometric
and scientometric analyses are popular methods for “science mapping” in order to investigate the
and scientometric analyses are popular methods for “science mapping” in order to investigate the
social networks between scientific groups as well as their scientific outputs to find useful insights
social networks between scientific groups as well as their scientific outputs to find useful insights
into the cognitive structure of a research domain. Through science mapping networks, popular
into the cognitive structure of a research domain. Through science mapping networks, popular
research themes, chronological research trends, conceptual relationships between keywords and the
research themes, chronological research trends, conceptual relationships between keywords and the
big picture of a research domain are visualised [31–33]. In this study, the bibliometric and scientometric
big picture of a research domain are visualised [31–33]. In this study, the bibliometric and
scientometric analyses were performed by using the Bibliometrix package v.2.1.1 [31] in RStudio
v.3.5.1 [34]. In short, the articles and their associated metadata were extracted from the Web of Science
(WoS) and Scopus for English‐language journal articles published from 2009 to February 2019. If a
scientific peer‐reviewed article did not meet the search rule criteria (i.e., keywords, language, type,
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Scientometric and bibliometric methodologies were used in Part 1 [30], which set the basis for the
Scientometric and bibliometric methodologies were used in Part 1 [30], which set the basis for the
conventional literature review in Part 2.
conventional literature review in Part 2.

3. Results
3. Results
After the critical review of the publications, the main points are categorised and are presented in
After the sub-sections.
critical review of the publications, the main points are categorised and are presented
the following
in the following sub‐sections.
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3.1. Social and Cultural Barriers in Deconstruction and DfD Practices
Regardless of the waste generation due to the construction/deconstruction techniques and designs,
human factors and cultural attitudes can also lead to waste production. Ajayi et al. [7] found that a
waste inevitability mindset, blameshift and an attitude of evading responsibility in the construction
industry are responsible for waste generation. Thus, clear lines of responsibility are necessary for
better CDW management [13].
Even though waste can be reduced in the optimised design and decommissioning phases, the fact
that the client pays for the wasted or landfilled materials makes the whole concept of less waste
generation less attractive for on-site practitioners [7]. Similarly, decision-makers usually prioritise
project delivery time over waste prevention, which means that cost-saving is more important than
the environment.
Furthermore, there is a direct link between waste production and the engineering and management
planning in the early design stages [6]. Rose and Stegemann [8] discovered that recycling is the primary
EoL solution for many projects. Although in their study, some contractors stated their willingness
to consider the possibility of deconstruction and reuse of the components, not all did. However,
Rose and Stegemann [8] argued that deconstruction decision-making is further hindered because of
the uncertainties that exist in the minds of contractors and on-site engineers, as they do not know
where these deconstructed components are going to be (re)used in the future. This lack of information
stops the contractors from making decisions about the disassembly of the components while they are
working on-site. The spread of the deconstruction practices might encourage demolition contractors to
shift to deconstruction practices and take into account the future of individual elements [37].
The dormant market of deconstructed but re-usable construction products could be another reason
for the weak participation of construction participants. However, Sanchez and Hass [38] stated that
construction material costs are lower in a reuse building project in comparison to a business-as-usual
project. They further emphasised the social benefits of having a reusable resource market, in which
skilled labour expenses, as well as employment, are higher in projects where reusable elements
are utilised.
Moreover, in practice, many construction activities begin with incomplete designs and contract
documentation or incorrect information, which eventually lead to waste due to rework [7]. This type
of waste is referred to as “make-do waste”. A collaborative BIM ecosystem can prevent the waste of
time, costs and resources that come from the make-do culture. This is because BIM helps with
clear visualisation, early error detection and virtual constructability controls before the actual
construction [39]. Another reported issue besides the discrepancies between drawings is illogical
designs that again lead to rework and construction waste [40].
Ajayi et al. [41] argued that full adoption of BIM in the construction industry is possible once
waste management solutions are BIM compliant and integrated with the project delivery methods.
Project delivery methods are important considerations because the workflows of different methodologies
require different approaches to BIM methodology. It seems that traditional project delivery methods
are less in tune with BIM than conventional construction methods. For instance, Design-Bid-Built,
Conventional Site-case and Renovation methodologies have the lowest compatibility with BIM in
comparison to the Prefabrication and Design-Build project delivery methods [42]. Correspondingly,
construction techniques are other influential factors for environmental impacts of the building and the
generated wastes—this is a critical point to be considered in BIM-based waste management tools [43].
BIM as a methodology and set of processes helps to create digital twins of the real-world
buildings [26]. Some of the previously manual calculations and estimations that should have
been derived from paper-based designs or Computer Aided Design (CAD)-based designs are now
automatically prepared through BIM. Such task automation offers time, money and man-hour savings
while it reduces human-made errors. As a result, environmental impact calculation tools aspire to use
the automation and speed that BIM offers to their advantage [43].
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The automation of processes also brings enhanced communications. Li et al. [44] stated that
existing communication barriers in the AECOO industry are the outcome of traditional design
existing communication barriers in the AECOO industry are the outcome of traditional design practices
practices as well as the fragmented nature of this industry, which can be improved through BIM. A
as well as the fragmented nature of this industry, which can be improved through BIM. A higher level
higher level of automation and communication opens the door to better collaboration. Lack of
of automation and communication opens the door to better collaboration. Lack of cooperation and
cooperation and collaboration is reported as a reason for ineffective CDW management in Vietnam
collaboration is reported as a reason for ineffective CDW management in Vietnam [13]. The degree
[13]. The degree of collaboration in a process increases with the level of maturity of the application
of collaboration in a process increases with the level of maturity of the application of information
of information technology [26]. Four levels of maturity are defined for BIM, i.e., “BIM Levels”, as
technology [26]. Four levels of maturity are defined for BIM, i.e., “BIM Levels”, as illustrated in Figure 4.
illustrated in Figure 4. In the lowest level, Level 0 BIM, the traditional drawings, which are either
In the lowest level, Level 0 BIM, the traditional drawings, which are either produced by CAD or by
produced by CAD or by hand, are circulated between partners. In the next level, Level 1 BIM,
hand, are circulated between partners. In the next level, Level 1 BIM, working with a mixture of 2D
working with a mixture of 2D drawings for drafting and 3D CAD models for conceptual design is
drawings for drafting and 3D CAD models for conceptual design is the common practice. Subsequently,
the common practice. Subsequently, Level 2 BIM refers to collaborative work where stakeholders
Level 2 BIM refers to collaborative work where stakeholders have their individual 3D models. In this
have their individual 3D models. In this level, the information is exchanged through a standard file
level, the information is exchanged through a standard file format, e.g., Industry Foundation Classes
format, e.g., Industry Foundation Classes (IFC, ISO 16739‐1:2018 [45]) or Construction Operations
(IFC, ISO 16739-1:2018 [45]) or Construction Operations Building Information Exchange (COBie,
Building Information Exchange (COBie, BS 1192‐4:2014 [46]), to create a federated model. However,
BS 1192-4:2014 [46]), to create a federated model. However, full collaboration in one centralised model
full collaboration in one centralised model shared between all stakeholders signifies the highest level
shared between all stakeholders signifies the highest level of maturity in BIM, which is Level 3 [26].
of maturity in BIM, which is Level 3 [26]. Level 3 has the potential to manage the complete lifecycle
Level 3 has the potential to manage the complete lifecycle information in an integrated workflow and
information in an integrated workflow and open information exchange between project participants.
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issue regarding BIM adoption in every organisational level is the high cost of BIM tool licenses and
training [26,53–55]. If educated graduates have the necessary BIM-based DfD skills, the firms have to
invest less in training their recruits with BIM and DfD concepts. This can potentially reduce the fear
throughout the AECOO industry that the technological superiority and initial capital of big companies
would outrun smaller firms with lower budgets. Therefore, regulation can enhance the adaptation
of BIM-based DfD within the industry, as well as bolstering the strategic guidelines, actions and
tools [56,57].
Chong et al. [58] found a severe lack of standards and guidelines for Renovation and Deconstruction
(R&D) as well as a need for using BIM in various aspects of refurbishment and demolition. Renovation
scenarios, unlike new construction scenarios, have no universally acceptable norms or business
processes [59]. What Chong et al. [58] considered as R&D consists of the reuse of recycled materials
in buildings as well as providing accurate information about the materials through BIM. They also
insisted that BIM standards must incorporate R&D thinking, while BIM should comply with standard
sustainability assessments [58]. Additionally, they believed that innovative procurement could benefit
from BIM, although this topic is not fully explored by researchers.
Finally, BIM can facilitate the green building certification process, in which points are awarded
to the degree of reusability or recyclability of the materials and components, as well as CDW
minimisation [60,61]. Green building certificates can be linked with waste management prototypes
to receive some waste indices automatically [37]. However, no such working prototype exists at
the moment.
3.2. BIM-Based DfD and BIM-Based Deconstruction Solutions and Challenges
Design for deconstruction is not an entirely new concept. Its modern definition is polished with
the sustainability and circularity ideologies—that is, to design a sustainable building with elements
that can be reintroduced to the market for future reuse. Adding the digitalisation layer (in the form of
BIM) to this definition enhances its complexity. Therefore, BIM-based DfD is a mixture of immature or
underdeveloped topics with few practical examples in the modern history of construction. A significant
hindrance in the widespread application of BIM-based DfD is perceived to be the disconnection
between BIM and EoL/DfD management and planning tools [41]. The construction industry seems
eager to use BIM and DfD tools more and more in tandem for achieving better lifecycle management
and data transparency. While the collaborative environment of BIM is attractive for those interested in
BIM-based construction, it seems that the capacity of BIM tools to store a huge chunk of information is
more attractive for those involved in DfD. One reason is the enormous amount of DfD documentation
and the unknown time of the actual deconstruction activities in the future when the deconstruction
documents must be available [62].
To find the most sustainable deconstruction solution in terms of embodied carbon and energy,
Akbarnezhad et al. [62] designed a BIM-based study with four different EoL scenarios: (A) Conventional
demolition and landfilling, (B) conventional demolition and landfilling but recycling concrete and steel,
(C) disassembly of DfD-oriented components at the end of the first lifecycle, while everything is entirely
demolished at the end of the second lifecycle, and (D) disassembly of DfD-oriented components at the
end of the first lifecycle, while concrete and steel are recycled at the end of the second lifecycle. They took
into account factors including the embodied energy of materials and components, transportation
considerations, costs and market prices. Based on their results, the fourth solution is the most socially
and economically sustainable option. Their results comply with the results of another study by Densley
Tingley and Davison [20], in which they demonstrated that when an element (such as a steel beam)
with an individual life span greater than that of its embedded building is used in more than one life,
the produced carbon emissions are divided by the lives and are hence much lower. Various building
components have different life expectancies [63] that can be stored and later queried per demand
in BIM. On that note, building usage that is directly related to occupancy, activity and behaviour
dramatically affects the lifetime of the building components [63]. Furthermore, Densley Tingley and
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Davison [20] showed that a DfD-based building produces lower carbon emissions either throughout
the whole lifecycle or only in the decommissioning phase.
Nevertheless, DfD would be only successful if the components are effectively retrieved after
the lifecycle of the designated building is finished. Any building can be built, but to deconstruct it
successfully (after many years of occupancy when the initial designers and contractors are nowhere to
be found) is a hard task. Hence, in a novel approach, Akinade et al. [64] targeted the technical and
non-technical critical success factors that are necessary for effective material recovery through DfD.
They found that stringent legislation and policies, design process and competency for deconstruction,
design for material recovery, design for material reuse and design for building flexibility are the
generally acceptable success factors for approaching the EoL disposal of buildings in a sustainable way.
BIM can help with the estimation of the EoL properties of materials while improving the disassembly
process and sequence stimulation [64].
Materials, regulations, construction methods, societal needs and tastes will change over time,
which might lead to the abolition of deconstructable buildings and reusable components [8]. Therefore,
any proposed BIM-based framework must take the time-dependable factors described above into
account. If all of the information is recorded in a BIM, then reusable components can be easily adjusted
to the unforeseen changes in the future. An intelligent object-based model (i.e., BIM) can be modified
more easily than CAD plans. In this way, it will also be easier for future buildings to explore the
possibilities of EoL with the technologies of their own time.
Many researchers have introduced innovative solutions to proliferating the systematic usage of
BIM in EoL scenarios. Kim et al. [10] formulated a BIM-based demolition waste estimation framework
that is built upon the types of input construction materials. Based on the input materials, demolition
waste output types were identified. Alwan et al. [56] proposed the Framework for Strategic Sustainable
Development (FSSD) to assess the effectiveness of bottom-up zero-waste and zero-carbon approaches
in the AECOO industry. Sanchez and Hass [65] established a BIM-based framework for adaptive reuse
of buildings through selective disassembly sequence planning. Their method employs rule-based
recursive analysis in order to find an optimal yet practical disassembly order for different building
parts to minimise environmental impacts and cost performance of a building. Sanchez and Hass [38]
further insisted that cost–benefit analysis is necessary before any construction or demolition to compare
the associated environmental and economic costs with respect to new element installation alternatives.
Furthermore, Rose and Stegemann [8] proposed a “triage process” to capture the information in the
right time and make it visible in the right place within the community by direct reuse through creative
usages in the existing building stock. Their study showed that one of the main deconstruction barriers
is that valuable components are not identified in advance. BIM can solve this issue through virtual
visualisation and monitoring of the components.
Bilal et al. [66] reviewed the top five BIM authoring tools on the market (namely Autodesk Revit,
Bentley MicroStation, Graphisoft ArchiCAD, Vectorworks and Digital Project) to assess their ability to
support construction waste reduction practices. They identified various features that are fundamental
for a BIM-compliant waste minimisation software or plug-ins. Following that, BIM-enabled Building
Waste Performance Analysis (BWA) is proposed by them in order to use BIM for designing out
waste through building model analysis, waste predication, waste visualisation and, eventually,
waste minimisation.
Furthermore, “Big Data” is another emerging trend that has attracted many researchers in
every field of science. Tibaut and Zazula [67] proposed a conceptual and technical framework for
the sustainable management of construction sites through big data. They tested their prototype for
on-site waste monitoring during the construction phase as well as monitoring of the manufacturing
and transportation of the components in off-site construction activities. An effective BIM-aided
Artificial-Intelligence-enhanced monitoring of the construction works reduces the chances of rework
and waste generation, which eventually results in high quality as-built BIMs. In another study
conducted by Bilal et al. [11], Waste Analytics (powered by Big Data Architecture) were studied.
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They believed that waste analytics were the future of waste management in comparison with the Waste
Intelligence that is practised in current waste management activities. They claimed that designing out
waste (i.e., waste minimisation at the early design stage) is more compatible with waste analytics (WA)
than with waste intelligence because WA is more data-driven and can handle a considerable volume of
disaggregated construction datasets in order to find the latent patterns in the design, procurement and
supply chain of materials [11]. They further argued that WA allowed for various advanced techniques
(such as time-series analysis for forecasting and preventive purposes), which is the reasoning behind
the mixture of WA and other techniques to create their waste simulation prototype. Their plug-in
is built upon the Autodesk Revit’s application programming interface (API) as the BIM tool and
reportedly uses IFC for capturing design changes [11].
Akinade et al. [68] identified a gap considering the lack of existing BIM software capabilities
in terms of EoL waste performance analysis, especially during the early design phases. Hence,
they developed a mathematical model, called the BIM-based Deconstructability Assessment Score
(BIM-DAS score). It provides an objective score for the assessment of the DfD strategies and the degree
of deconstructibility of a building design. The BIM-DAS score can be separated into Deconstruction
Score (related to building components) and Recovery Score (related to building materials). It can be
linked with BIM tools to automatically retrieve information from a model.
For optimised deconstruction or renovation planning, Volk et al. [69] developed an innovative
prototype called “ResourceApp”. It records, stores and re-constructs the interiors of existing buildings
and then it creates material inventories accordingly. Time, material and cost estimations are quickly
done with this prototype. ResourceApp uses the analysed results of the sensors’ data to detect objects
via walk-through inspections. Then, the results are fed to BIM tools for creating a digital twin.
Consequently, the BIM-based Whole-life Performance Estimator (BWPE) tool was developed by
Akanbi et al. [63] as a mathematical model to measure the degree of material circularity in the EoL
phase. BWPE is a BIM-based building salvage performance estimator that aims to contemplate the
sustainability of construction and deconstruction options to support the early-phase design decisions.
The BWPE gives numerical values for the degree of material recoverability and their distribution
reliability. It is compatible with BIM tools, since intelligent parametric modelling of BIM allows
for automatic retrieval of error-free information about the quality and quantity of the materials and
components in the model.
Furthermore, Lu et al. [70] added additional non-geometric properties to the properties of
BIM components in their prototype for proper Construction Waste Management (CWM) estimation.
The properties included design waste generation level, design waste amount, construction waste
generation level and construction waste amount. The CWM information is accessible through an
external database that can be linked with BIM or be added to the existing BIM components.
Liu et al. [39] developed the design of a decision-making BIM-aided Construction Waste
Minimisation (Baw) framework based on a mixed methodology that uses the results of questionnaires,
interviews and a literature review. The BaW framework intends to enhance communication,
collaboration, document management, detailing and clash detection as well as waste minimisation
performance to calculate the virtual waste in all design stages. The BaW Framework was set to meet
the Level 2 and Level 3 BIM requirements and has two parts: High-level BIM-aided construction
waste minimisation (BaW) framework and Low-level BIM-aided construction waste minimisation
(BaW) framework. The former is for strategic decision-making and the latter helps with the detailed
CWM processes and actions. High-level BaW is attuned with the high-level sustainability needs of
clients, such as feasibility studies and decision-making assistance for strategic briefing development.
Low-level BaW evaluates the concept design’s virtual waste minimisation. It aims for an optimised
design with the least virtual waste generation through 3D parametric modelling and clash detection.
The result of the virtual waste analysis can be reported as the Waste-factor (i.e., the percentage of
construction waste generation) [39].
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A limitation of all these prototypes and frameworks is their use of proprietary BIM tools
(mainly Revit) to demonstrate their successful implementation. Moreover, they have added properties
(that are necessary for calculating their frameworks’ indices as additional general properties without
working on the potential specific properties that can be later adopted by the BIM tool vendors.
For example, quality information, such as prefabrication and demountability of elements, was inserted
into the model through Custom Parameters in Revit for the BWPE tool [63]. Therefore, a majority
of solutions are firstly based on a specific API, which reduces the possibility of universal solutions.
Secondly, the results of these studies are case-specific, which leads to arbitrary decisions that are
not easily reproducible. Due to the combination of these factors, environmental or EoL assessment
indicators that are developed are not necessarily compatible and comparable with each other.
3.3. BIM and Life Cycle Assessment
An increasing number of studies are leveraging BIM for LifeCycle Assessment (LCA), although
most of them neglect the EoL phase in the whole lifecycle analysis [41]. Hossain and Ng [71] found
that only 27% of BIM-based LCA studies considered the CDW generation during the construction,
renovation and deconstruction phases. Different waste production factors are considered in different
BIM-LCA and waste-generation studies, which limits the comparison of the results. For example,
Won et al. [40] claimed that they did not consider the waste generated by formwork and packaging
materials in their LCA analysis. Furthermore, Lockrey et al. [13] believed that LCA of waste streams
should be performed separately but hand in hand with the LCA of material streams in order to find
the critical materials in the construction.
One of the barriers that prevents the full adoption of BIM for LCA is that LCA is a data-intensive
methodology [72]. LCA requires detailed information about building materials in order to assess their
embodied impacts in various lifecycle stages. However, a “common language” must be utilised to
facilitate the exchange of data between BIM and LCA inventories or LCA tools. This means that naming
conventions and data structures must meet the specific needs of both BIM and LCA methodologies [72].
A robust ontology-based lifecycle energy inventory can also provide a consistent material data inventory
for the supply chain of reusable materials [73].
Densley Tingley and Davison [20] benefited from BIM-LCA integration to investigate the LCA
of reused materials, products and buildings, which were designed based on DfD guidelines. As a
result of their methodology, the free web-based Sakura tool was developed. Sakura assesses various
business-as-usual designs with DfD-based structural design alternatives in terms of the estimated
embodied energy and carbon savings. They differentiated EoL scenarios for buildings and components
since they believed that the environmental impacts of the reused materials could be shared between the
number of anticipated lives in order to reduce the overall impacts [20]. In another study, Röck et al. [72]
used a Revit-based BIM as a data source for LCA and reported their results as a spreadsheet-based
library of potential construction options via Dynamo. Having a comprehensive building element
database based on standard functional performance criteria (e.g., thermal and structural properties,
service life, circularity and so forth) could significantly increase the use of LCA in the early design
phase. On that note, LifeCycle Inventories (LCI) must become BIM-compliant. Providing an LCI for
the designated system under assessment is time-consuming and automating it through BIM accelerates
the decision-making associated with LCA. According to Peng [74], the shorter (and the earlier in the
design phase) the time is that it takes to perform an LCA for building design, the better the design
option comparison. Other benefits of having a unified inventory of materials are higher data quality
and lower uncertainty [73].
Soust-Verdaguer et al. [43] found that obtaining the bill of material quantity from BIM is the most
common application of BIM in case studies. However, if material passports or other environmental
assessment information, such as Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) or Product Environment
Footprint (PEF), are available in BIM or through BIM, then the automatic bill of material would not be
the most important BIM usage.
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The number of BIM-based LCA studies in the new-construction building stock is higher than
the existing building stock [43]. Nevertheless, these case studies are built upon the APIs of specific
proprietary BIM tools and are developed in the forms of plug-ins that are linked with LCA software.
Although they deliver immediate results, their exclusive tool dependency is a disadvantage and a
temporary BIM-based bandage. Direct data exchange in BIM-LCA studies is not mature enough
and these tools have remained disconnected so far. The flow of information is one-directional and
passes through several bridging software/APIs before delivering any results [43,74]. As an example,
a BIM-enhanced LCA methodology was developed by Ajayi et al. [75] in order to acquire the material
specification for LCI from Revit by following a multi-step information exchange protocol.
BIM can help with extending the lifecycle of a building, since unfunctional components are
easily detectable during the Operation and Maintenance phase. It also facilitates the change-of-use
in occupancy or ownership; in other words, the management of future spatial changes [25,76].
Since there is no guarantee that the current standards and best practices are also acceptable in the future,
the information stored in BIM helps with future decision-making. Additionally, facility management
tools need to incorporate the status as well as the lifecycle history of building components in order to
use this information for an effective EoL execution [51]. In asset management practices, it is difficult to
update the lifecycle changes in a “space” with the traditional Computer-Aided Facility Management
(CAFM) software. However, a direct link between an up-to-date digital twin and CAFM tools would
solve this issue. Re Cecconi et al. [54] demonstrated such BIM and asset management integration in
their study. Another problem is that the facility managers are not well trained with BIM. Therefore,
they require simplified software for using BIM in their practice.
Furthermore, some BIM-LCA studies considered the emissions of the EoL phase.
Marzouk et al. [77] studied the direct and indirect emissions of building elements, taking into account
the deconstruction/demolition phase. They retrieved the information of various elements from BIM in
order to calculate the total emission index for each alternative solution through a plug-in that they had
developed. This index is saved in BIM for future references. Their methodology exemplifies cases
in which BIM is treated as only a database. Their results showed that for decision-making about the
waste generation in each EoL scenario, the amount of total emissions produced should be considered
as well. Following that, the Environmental Building Information Modelling (EBIM) methodology was
proposed by Marzouk et al. [78]. Through a road construction case study, the environmental impact
indicators throughout the whole lifecycle of a built asset were addressed.
However, most of these studies used BIM for projects in which they had readily available digital
twins. This raises several questions. How does one work on projects with no BIMs? How does one
account for un-modelled elements in different design alternatives? Finally, how does one include
intricate construction details when establishing a BIM-based LCI?
3.4. BIM-Aided Waste Management
Statistics show that construction waste has increased despite the efforts to reduce it [11].
The ultimate goal of deconstruction and DfD is to minimise the overall waste generation in the
AECOO industry. Waste is categorised as Demolition Waste and Construction Waste, depending on the
respective lifecycle phases that they are produced in. Therefore, some researchers have distinguished
them, while others lumped them together as CDW (i.e., the total amount of waste generated during the
building lifecycle). Up to now, no commercial or academic BIM solution has fully used BIM for CDW
management [70], even though BIM can provide many benefits in this regard. Firstly, BIM offers an easy
comparison between different design alternatives. For instance, Lu et al. [70] proposed a computational
framework for CWM via BIM to assess the design options. In their framework, “information readiness”
and “computational algorithms” play crucial roles in the stakeholders’ understanding of the impacts of
their decisions on the CWD generation. Their prototype calculates the possible amount of waste based
on the Design-Bid-Build procurement model. It automatically obtains the quantities of a design or
construction arrangements through BIM and maps them to the Waste Generation Rates database (WGR).
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Secondly, since design errors are reduced, rework and potential on-site waste generation complications
are reduced as well. Thirdly, BIM can help designers in the early design phase to estimate the amount
of waste in different lifecycle stages. Won et al. [40] compared the on-site “design-errors-induced”
construction waste generation versus prevented waste due to BIM-based design in the two phases
of pre-construction and construction. The volume of the prevented demolition waste was roughly
2.5 times the demolished volume, with a potential 1000 m3 of construction waste volume due to design
errors. Fourthly, BIM increases the visibility and quality of existing physical assets as well as the
remodelling changes [54]. Knowing the location and type of recyclables in a building facilitates the
anticipation of the specific demolition/deconstruction methods.
Furthermore, Peng [74] considered the unsupported presumptions concerning the demolition of
materials as a hindrance towards accurate estimation of environmental impacts of a building. Cheng and
Ma [9] developed a BIM-based waste estimation system to obtain the volume of each element category
and material type in Revit, as well as estimating the inert and non-inert wastes, disposal fees and
the number of pick-up trucks for R&D projects in the early design stages. Their study is amongst
the very first applications of BIM for EoL planning [30]. A conceptual framework for lifecycle-based
integrated CDW management is proposed by Yeheyis et al. [79], for which they have anticipated
a Construction Waste LCA-based Sustainability Index (CWLSI). They developed a methodology to
calculate the environmental, social and economic sub-indices for CDW decision-making assessment in
relation to material selection, sorting, recycling, reuse and CDW treatment.
Subsequently, Rose and Stegemann [8] discovered a less-talked-about gap regarding the lack of
knowledge of “under-used” elements for which environmental and economic improvements upon
conventional recycling can be developed. De Magalhães et al. [80] investigated the construction waste
generation in infrastructure projects by focusing on the main construction techniques associated
with design typologies. On that note, the variations of locally available raw materials, climates and
traditions have given variety to the typologies of buildings [71], which can lead to the diversity of
possible deconstruction methodologies.
Secondary to the tangible environmental benefits of waste management, tracking and minimisation
of waste through optimised design can lead to the adequate use of the construction residues. For instance,
appropriately optimised cut-off lengths, areas and volumes of materials based on accurate BIM-based
quantity take-off are investigated in [40] in order to reduce the construction residues. This is in contrast
to the money and material wastages that come from improper cutting plans for reinforced steel bars or
the excess amount of on-site concrete. In the same direction, mal-function or non-calibration of plants
and equipment can also lead to waste generation [6].
3.5. Materials/Components Bank
The AECOO industry is moving towards a closed-loop supply chain business model [73].
Sanchez and Hass [38] debated that adapting reusable strategies will direct the market towards an
“intelligent economy” instead of a resourced-based one. A group of components constitutes a single
building; as such, their overall performance forms the environmental impact of the building. However,
once the building is deconstructed, each component will have its individual EoL scenario and future
impacts [20]. Considering that the possibility of the same group of components ending up in the
same building together is rather low, therefore, they need a storage place before starting their next
lifecycle within a new building. This makes the concept of a Materials/Components Bank (M/C Bank)
inseparable from the deconstruction and DfD discussions. Cai and Waldmann [81] conceptualised
the M/C Bank as a “manager” that regulates the transfer of materials from a building at its EoL phase
to a new structure. Figure 5 demonstrates their concept of M/C Bank, as different sources of input
material to the M/C Bank exist, which require appropriate actions such as DfD [81]. However, an M/C
Bank is more than just a physical storage. A digital M/C Bank representation is needed to publicise the
availability of the reusable elements to the market [37]. To be coupled with BIM, an M/C Bank must
have a BIM-compliant digital representation—a database that contains suppliers’ information and
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material specifications. BIM can enhance the material and product specifications directly and influence
the prediction of waste performance targets, since the specifications can be linked with the available
materials and components in the market [39]. However, a challenge is to use the material specifications
from “reputable environmental databases” [56].
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A controversy in the M/C Bank concept is the fact that some elements might have cosmetic
problems, while others have acute problems. Hence, their reusability should be tested in terms of
structural and environmental performance. On top of that, the storage conditions also affect
performance and reusability. The longer the materials are kept in storage, the higher the potential for
waste generation. For instance, improper storage and handling of materials might lead to their
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A controversy in the M/C Bank concept is the fact that some elements might have cosmetic
problems, while others have acute problems. Hence, their reusability should be tested in terms
of structural and environmental performance. On top of that, the storage conditions also affect
performance and reusability. The longer the materials are kept in storage, the higher the potential
for waste generation. For instance, improper storage and handling of materials might lead to their
deflection, while fine aggregates, bricks and blocks could be lost if stored inadequately [6].
Aside from the health of physical materials in the M/C Bank, their digital records must be
sound and secure. Since the information should be circulated between M/C banks and many BIMs,
the information exchange should be secure and tamper-proof as well. Minunno et al. [73] believed that
smart contracts can protect the design information of buildings. Smart contracts are algorithm-based
computer protocols with human-readable user interfaces that automate the traditional contracting
process (i.e., terms and conditions), which results in functionally secure digital relationships [86].
They are backed by “Blockchain 2.0”, which supports the decentralised and transparent history of
transactions in a chain of blocks of information without a need for any trustworthy central authority [84].
Smart contracts also benefit from the distributed ledgers that were mentioned earlier [85]. Therefore,
the legal issues concerning material passports, their trustworthiness and the secure and long-time
storage of information might also be solved by smart contracts.
Going a step beyond the M/C Banks and the supply chain of reusable construction materials is
the Geographic Information System (GIS) technology and its beneficial integration with the digital
deconstruction through BIM, since the status and location of materials are reported in real-time [38,87,88].
However, there are some barriers in the complete integration of BIM and GIS that stem from their
different modelling paradigms in terms of geometry, semantics and level of details [89]. Nevertheless,
a successful case of BIM-GIS integration was employed by Al-Saggaf and Jrade [90] to facilitate
demolition waste management by leveraging the distance measurements for truck loading and
hauling. Such BIM-GIS-EoL synergy can improve waste logistics. The compounded data richness
and visualisation capabilities of BIM and GIS also pave the way for smart cities and City Information
Modelling (CIM) [87,88]. For instance, an Urban Information Model (UIM) extension was purposed by
Mignard and Nicolle [91] as a “crossroad” between the BIM and GIS domains. They developed an
ontology that accepts information from either IFC or CityGML in order for the ACTIVe3D platform to
go from building facility management to urban facility management.
3.6. BIM for Lean and Off-Site Construction
Although not directly relevant to the EoL scenarios or DfD, our keyword criteria brought up some
studies which concentrated on the integration of BIM and Lean Construction (LC) [92,93]. The reason
could be that lean and parallel production have an inherent waste-minimisation nature, which makes
LC a niche close to deconstruction [73,94]. Aziz et al. [92] considered “Lean” as not only the optimal
use of the material resources, but also of time and human resources. However, in our limited number
of papers, no standalone BIM-based LC prototype was found. Nascimento et al. [93] concluded
that the integration of BIM and LC enables better decision-making by prioritising the usage of the
material, workforce and technology resources in the project. This prioritisation, in turn, leads to waste
reduction, quality improvement, error elimination, schedule optimisation, effective team collaboration
and efficient interdisciplinary management. In principle, LC aims for lower waste and higher overall
efficiency of a project. Mazlum and Pekeriçli [94] argued that the LC-based waste management studies
are more focused on material loss and less on the “non-value adding works”. However, they classified
waste items based on the works of [95,96] into over-production, over-processing, waiting, unnecessary
transportation and motion, inventory excess, defects and even unused employee creativity. Moreover,
in the 5D LC-based Bridge Information Modeling (BrIM) project by Giovanny Sanchez-Rivera et al. [97],
the construction process was simulated, which resulted in a decrease in the occurrence of unforeseen
events associated with lack of resources.
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Increased productivity and resourcefulness as a result of the systematic continuity are the engines
behind the LC concept’s development over the past years, both in theory and in practice. Hence,
the close connection between BIM and LC is not a surprise. Lean construction and manufacturing
benefit from the accurate design models and material quantities provided by BIM. Improved planning
and scheduling and the just-in-time arrival of employees, machinery and construction resources are
other valuable benefits of LC-BIM integration [26].
Concerning the lean production principles, Sacks et al. [98] created the BIM-enabled KanBIM
Workflow Management System, which reduces the waste by establishing a stable workflow and
encouraging higher collaboration. Moreover, Ma et al. [99] created an Integrated Project Delivery
(IPD)-inspired collaboration platform. IPD stands for Integrated Project Delivery method. This method
is used to increase the consistency of the project goals or deliverables through effective operation
and consistent performance. Waste prevention is not the only outcome of their study, but also better
collaboration towards higher client requirement satisfaction [99]. The IPD method fits perfectly
with BIM methodology, since BIM facilitates integrated design and supports integrated teams [26].
In another example, the successful implementation of Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing (MEP)
prefabrication was studied by using BIM and IPD to involve contractors in the early design stage [100].
In addition to LC methods, Modular and Off-site construction favors standardised prefabricated
modules for rapid on-site assembly in contrast to the traditional on-site construction [100]. This method
rose to popularity after the scarcity of resources after World War II [101], although it is still a
common practice because of its proven advantages for fast, affordable, easy-to-construct and repeatable
construction, as well as its resource-saving potentials [73,100,101]. Prefabrication contributes to DfD
by fostering the adaptability and reusability of components [73]. Prefabrication is widely favourable
in the construction industry since it decreases the pressure of providing sustainable accommodation
for the projected two-fold increase in the human population in the coming decades. Another benefit
of prefabrication is the reusability of components due to their standard sizes, which is in line with
the circular economy business model. Hence, standardisation of material types and sizes through
prefabrication can contribute to the widespread application of M/C banks [73].
Furthermore, prefabrication enhanced by RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) sensors is among
the heated topics in the AECOO research, which has not gained full adaptation in the industry.
The barriers include high costs of equipping each element with an RFID sensor, as well as the concerns
about the durability and complexity of the different modules. An RFID-enabled Building Information
Modelling Platform (RBIMP) was proposed by Li et al. [44] to reduce the risks and errors through design,
manufacturing and assembly of the prefabricated housing elements. BIM enhances the easy traceability
of elements (or sensors) through its potential for storing and visualising information. Traceability is a
feature that can enhance the EoL management. According to Ness et al. [61], unique RFID identifiers
can be recorded in the IFC open format to contribute to the OpenBIM lifecycle information exchange.
Further studies of the BIM-RFID technology combo where traceability (i.e., digital tracking) is useful
for examining the steel reusability were performed by Densley Tingley et al. [37] and Ness et al [61].
3.7. Interoperability and Industry Foundation Classes
Lack of interoperability amongst BIM platforms on one hand and between BIM authoring tools
and LCA, facility management, refurbishment and EOL tools on the other hand are strong themes in
the literature [43,44,54]. Similarly, the loss of building lifecycle information is reported as a threat to
the future of a sustainable and resilient building stock [17]. This calls for consistency in the storage and
exchange of lifecycle information and points out the high importance of interoperability for digital
deconstruction, since the latest status of materials and components must be accurately reported for
reusability assessment and potential deconstruction. To make the data exchange situation worse, even if
tools are interoperable, the variations in the data quality among many sources may pose problems
for the integrity of the final model product. That is, if the data (for material specification and LCA) is
available in the first place [74]. Hence, overall uncertainty and confusion about the current status of
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BIM in helping the EoL scenarios have to do as much as with the information modelling as they do
with reusing the 3D model or the information in other EoL tools.
Although the keyword search criteria included the “Industry Foundation Classes (IFC)” keyword,
few studies paid attention to IFC for EoL scenarios. Volk et al. [102] pointed out the role of BIM
for demolition/deconstruction planning, as they studied the use of BIM for existing buildings.
They elaborated a list of properties for possible IFC attributes that are to be addressed for any
activity beyond the maintenance phase. Correspondingly, they identified the lack of unique Model
View Definitions (MVDs) for any EoL alternatives. Industry experts believe that the IFC open
schema is not equipped with adequate construction waste analysis and deconstruction processes or
necessary IFC-based DfD data exchange requirements [103]. No IFC classes for DfD or deconstruction
exist, which necessitates the development of IFC classes to support EoL scenarios and DfD [103].
BuildingSMART has several other standards besides IFC that allow the information exchange among
platforms. These standards are also left out of the IFC-aided BIM-based EoL discussions. Therefore,
it is worth it to look at the complementary relationship of these standards to support EoL scenarios and
to work on their improvement in parallel. Nevertheless, if one of the project participants does not use
BIM (e.g., because BIM is too complicated for them or does not have access to BIM tools) [54], then IFC
can be as useful as a digital building model. It can be queried for relevant data with open-access
software and does not need expert user knowledge.
IFC facilitates communication between building information models and platforms by providing
standardised data. However, the building information models themselves must have equal and enough
details to conform with BIM-based workflows or with external BIM-compliant databases, such as an
M/C bank. Hence, the appropriate Level of Development or Level of Detail (LoD) must be taken into
account. LoD specifies the amount of graphical information that is required to be defined in the BIM,
ranging from 100 to 550. The higher the LoD, the higher the detail of each object, as can be seen in
Figure 6. Liu et al. [104] stated that the right LoD for BIM during detailing ensures less on-site waste
generation. Soust-Verdaguer et al. [43] believed that the most appropriate LoD for BIM-LCA projects
is 300, since it represents objects in their actual sizes and details which are necessary to demonstrate
the environmental impacts adequately. On that note, LoD 300 is also required for automatic quantity
take-off from BIM. However, Kim et al. [10] advocated the use of higher LoD for EoL scenarios; once the
volume is calculated, other sustainability measures related to demolition wastes can be calculated as
well (such as the number of pick-up trucks). This argument should be further discussed, since the
fabrication and assembly require LoD 400 and as-built BIM has an LoD of 500 inherently, since it is
quite detailed. Therefore, if a building is going to be deconstructed based on an as-built BIM, then the
precise information is needed. Hence, LoD 500 would be required. In the same vein, we would need
at least LoD 400 for DfD (because many elements have assembly instructions). It can be concluded
that for BIM-based deconstruction and BIM-based DfD, an LoD lower than 350 is not useful [10,100].
The appropriate Level of Information (LoI) should also be taken into account in cases in which the
digital twin is not visualised in BIM tools, but instead in third-party software or web-based tools,
such as open-source IFC viewers. This is because information and the properties of the objects are the
centres of attention, not the visualisation or the geometric attributes.
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4. Discussion
It was established through the literature review that even though digitalisation of workflows would
reduce the amount of waste generated (whether on-site or off-site), the human factors and cultural
attitudes that remain unaffected by digitalisation would result in some waste. BIM automates the task
and enhances collaboration and communication through systematic document management [39]. As a
result, project efficiency is increased while time and human resource wastes are reduced. These BIM
advantages assist decision-makers in choosing the appropriate EoL scenario in a more informed
manner through virtual models and reliable data. However, BIM is usually developed by one party
and is handed over and used by other parties that do not have as detailed of a knowledge of the
information inside the model as the primary BIM modellers. Thus, to support the different uses of BIM
by an owner during the whole lifecycle (especially in EoL), a consistent plan must be developed for
BIM hand-over to other stakeholders [52,53].
Regulations surrounding BIM-based EoL seem to be lax, since this is a new cross-disciplinary
topic in the industry. In cases where solid regulations exist, they target the local construction market.
The different natures of regulations between BIM and waste minimisation activities might lead to
low uptake of BIM-based EoL and should be further studied. For example, most waste minimisation
regulations seem to be market-based (having incentives or penalties set by the government), while if BIM
is mandated in a country, then the regulations are of a command and control nature (the government
provisions mandatory behaviour). The variations in the natures of these regulations should be clarified
to set regulations for BIM-based EoL properly.
Despite several well-defined but ad hoc solutions, there is no globally acceptable BIM-based EoL
solution. It is not clear whether this lack emanates from the absence of an EoL framework or the
technological limitations of BIM. Although BIM offers some new opportunities, it has some constraints.
No commercial or open-source BIM tool encompasses built-in options to integrate the EoL scenarios
and their required properties. Due to this lack, a recurring pattern was observed in the studies in
which the user-defined properties had to be added to the model in order to enable BIM tools to connect
with external databases for EoL activities and M/C banks [66]. For instance, custom attributes were
added to “each” component in BIM regarding the DfD/CWM/deconstruction possibilities.
Furthermore, the name selection for the attributes varies in different studies, as each study
targeted a specific part of the EoL scenarios and had developed specific indices to report on the
effectiveness of the given scenario. For instance, Akbarnezhad et al. [62] assigned a “recommended
deconstruction method” attribute to their components in Tekla Structures, while Akinade et al. [68]
and Akanbi et al. [63] used the “custom parameters” option in Revit for adding quality information
such as “prefabrication” and “demountability”. Following that, Re Cecconi et al. [54] suggested the
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possibility of using IFC attributes instead of custom parameters in the future. So far, no IFC class exists
for EoL or CWM activities, nor does the proper MVD or any other relevant buildingSMART standard.
This gap has also been mentioned by Volk et al. [102], which brings forward an excellent opportunity
for future studies. IFCs nurture the open BIM ecosystem and normalise the quality of data distributed
between parties. Moreover, the suitable data quality for a BIM-based deconstruction and BIM-based
DfD is not clearly defined in the literature. Likewise, unspecified LoD and properties are reportedly
hindering the BIM-based deconstruction projects [102]. By choosing the appropriate LoD and LoI for
the BIM project, the necessary data can be used in future deconstruction activities. However, based on
our review, an LoD of at least 350 is required to initiate any EoL planning. However, because of the
data of the maintenance phase, a higher level of LoD could eventually be required.
In the studies that we reviewed, BIM is placed in one of the intermediate steps of the framework
by only playing the role of a material repository. However, speculations exist regarding the future of
the model once the building is thoroughly deconstructed, since the information about the first life of
individual building components must be kept. This could justify the need for reusable material banks
(i.e., M/C Banks). Information can be temporarily or permanently kept in an M/C Bank and moved to
the new building’s BIM should it be required [10]. However, at the end of the lifecycle of a building,
a massive amount of information is stored in BIM (or is linked to BIM); therefore, a considerable
amount of digital storage and processing power should be provided [10]. According to Liu et al. [39],
it is better to discuss the requirements concerning model ownership and responsibilities, BIM input
and output and BIM database structure and its components before the conceptual design stage.
What distinguishes DfD and deconstruction is that DfD has to be implemented in the early
design phase, while deconstruction can only be executed at the end of an asset’s lifecycle. In addition,
DfD requires the foresight of all stakeholders, but deconstruction is bonded to the effectiveness
of the few remaining stakeholders at EoL phase. However, some authors discuss the outcomes of
deconstruction (and the possibility of reusing the disassembled components) simultaneously with DfD,
as it seems that the key concepts are floating between DfD and deconstruction. The borderline between
these two topics is thin and it appears that a “chicken or egg” causality is present in the deconstruction
and DfD research questions. It is not clear whether the DfD requirements must be set first to guide the
deconstruction requirement, or if it is the other way around.
The current building stock is not entirely suitable for deconstruction, since it was not built for
this purpose. Therefore, even if the only viable option were to deconstruct the existing building stock,
not many materials or components would be retrieved from this stock that can be reused. It is beyond
the scope of this article to investigate the conditions with which elements are allowed to be reused
after deconstruction. However, the lack of existing deconstructed/reusable materials might discourage
engineers and architects from integrating the reusable components in their new designs. In the current
construction market, this could mean that even if the new building design is DfD-based, the building
elements are all sourced from new materials. However, to have a DfD-based building stock with
reusable components, as would be the ideal case, several generations of building stocks must pass;
a period of roughly half of a century would be needed to have a DfD-based building stock with reusable
components embedded in it.
A lack of time-wise perspective on the BIM-based EoL constantly appears in the literature.
Despite the concerns regarding the future-proofing of buildings and the embedded elements, it is not
clear when these deconstruction strategies are going to be implemented. How far in the future are
we thinking about? Certainly, strategising for the next 5 to 10 years is considerably different from the
next 25 to 50 years due to the increasing technological progress in the construction industry and its
imprint on the future economy, as well as the consequences of climate change on the planet. Clarifying
a timeline for the possible implementation of BIM-based deconstruction frameworks is essential for
the uptake of BIM-based EoL.
It is worthy to assess the existing building stock to provide feasible BIM-based EoL solutions.
The majority of existing buildings in Europe that are close to their EoL phase were built in
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masses after World War II. This would imply two generations of deconstruction activities: Firstly,
the soon-to-be-deconstructed existing buildings with all of their traditional (and sometimes hazardous)
materials and technologies and secondly, the designed-to-be-deconstructed buildings that are based on
zero-waste integrated sustainable designs. The point is that the planning and execution of deconstruction
would be different for these two different generations, while the salvaged materials and components
are also vastly different. Since many materials and components in the existing building stock are not
suitable for reuse [73], a strategy for the first generation of deconstruction activities could be to plan
for recyclability of materials within the current building stock. Similarly to the mass construction after
World War II, there could be possible mass deconstruction or mass demolition scenarios. Therefore,
the possibility of having deconstruction typologies can be further investigated. The anticipation for
mass deconstruction scenarios would justify the M/C Bank enthusiasm within the industry.
Van Nederveen and Gielingh [25] pointed out the designers’ need to reserve their desired element
(in a material database), which can provide some considerations regarding the DfD-based design
process with the assumption of having access to a fully functional M/C bank. Two ways can be
proposed for the use of an M/C bank for the DfD practices. Firstly, in the “Design First, Bank Second”
approach, after the design is finished, designers look in the M/C bank for materials and components
that are suitable for their design. In this manner, designs can be either flexible enough or optimised so
that the selected reusable elements can seamlessly fit into them [41]. Alternatively, in the “Bank First,
Design Second” approach, designers first look into the M/C Bank, choose some of the elements and
then they start the design while having those elements in mind. In this approach, they should reserve
their desired materials/components in order to secure them until the end of the project. Otherwise,
if those components are taken out of the M/C bank by another designer, then they have to redesign their
project [25]. The lack of robust theoretical frameworks seems to impede a practical or technologically
backed M/C bank development. Although this topic is more connected with the early design phase,
it casts a shadow on the tendering and procurement processes, which could be a direction for future
researchers. Nevertheless, other unanswered questions exist that concern the possibility and nature of
the communication of M/C Banks and buildings through BIM during the operation and maintenance
phase. Should owners or facility managers announce the decommissioning of the building to the M/C
Bank in advance? Alternatively, who is responsible for making decisions about when the service life is
over and when the building is going to be deconstructed?
Densley Tingley and Davison [20] raised an issue about the modularity of the distribution of
environmental impacts of the materials in their first, second and third lifecycles. When a component
with a lifespan longer than that of its embedded building is being reused, the environmental impacts of
the first buildings could be reduced, as the impact is divided by the number of lifetimes. On that note,
a case can be made for a keyword that seems to be missing in the literature to describe a DfD-based
building with once-deconstructed elements. While DfD suggests that the building is eligible for
deconstruction and its elements can be reused in the future, it cannot be said that DfD-based building
designs have any necessity to be built with once-deconstructed (i.e., reusable) elements. Therefore,
in order to discuss DfD and deconstruction in tandem, new keywords to describe the nuances of
different types of buildings are needed. Therefore, a complementary concept to the M/C bank, such as
the “design with reusable materials” strategy, is also required to complete a closed-loop material
design. Figure 7 illustrates a schema of a material loop in which building elements are subjected to
EoL-based actions to circulate through the digital locations (i.e., BIM and M/C Bank). To move an
element from the M/C bank to a new BIM, the new building needs to be designed with considerations
for reusable materials as well as DfD.
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renovations and waste generation that could be investigated in future.
Many studies discussed waste management, waste reduction and deconstruction strategies
Many studies discussed waste management, waste reduction and deconstruction strategies
simultaneously, although they differ. The former considers the waste produced in pre-construction,
simultaneously, although they differ. The former considers the waste produced in pre‐construction,
construction and deconstruction phases [41], while deconstruction, as the name suggests, is focused on
construction and deconstruction phases [41], while deconstruction, as the name suggests, is focused
this EoL phase. Causation exists between these two topics. The waste reduction would be a side effect
of the deconstruction, but deconstruction cannot be the cause of waste reduction activities.
Finally, few articles considered the EoL of infrastructure. Although construction techniques
between, for instance, a bridge and a building are similar, the types of joints, elements, the lifespans
and the loadings pose different critical questions for the reusability and post-first-lifecycle assessment
tests. Likewise, the deconstruction processes and technologies, as well as BIM-based infrastructure
EoL considerations, could be different between structures and infrastructure.
5. Conclusions
The BIM-based EoL research domain is a nexus of three trending topics in the construction
industry; digitalisation, sustainability and the circular economy. This research will serve as a base
for future studies by providing an overview of the BIM-based EoL research domain to extend the
understanding of its current status, existing issues and knowledge gaps. However, a limitation of our
study is its dependency on the strict keyword search rule defined to retrieve the English-language
peer-reviewed articles published between 2009 to February 2019.
Seven main academic research directions were found to be related to the BIM-based EoL domain,
including social and cultural factors, BIM-based DfD and BIM-based deconstruction frameworks,
BIM-based EoL within LCA, BIM-aided waste management, M/C banks, off-site construction,
interoperability and IFCs. Although some of these themes are not directly related to EoL scenarios and
waste minimisation efforts, they are complementary topics that support efficient EoL decision-making
and preventive waste generation activities.
BIM helps with more transparency, which increases the collaborative spirit in a construction
project and helps with clearly defining the EoL responsibilities in decision-making and execution.
Additionally, the automation of tasks through BIM reduces waste due to design-errors and can offer a
useful comparison between EoL alternatives. As a result, the on-site and off-site human-made errors
would be reduced.
BIM also retains the first lifecycle history of materials and components and exchanges this
information with an M/C Bank. However, no clear guideline for a feasible M/C bank exists. This is
a hindrance in the uptake of using reusable elements in the design. The mechanism which enables
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designers to design for deconstruction and simultaneously benefit from an M/C bank must be clearly
communicated. A fundamental question is whether to first design flexibly and then to choose reusable
elements in the M/C bank (i.e., design first, bank second approach), or to reserve the elements in an M/C
bank and then design based on their exact dimensions and performances (i.e., bank first, design second
approach). To this aim, BIM-M/C bank integration protocols should also become apparent.
Another uncertainty concerning M/C banks is the condition of the reusable elements.
The deconstruction activities, as well as the storage conditions, affect the sustainable and structural
performances of these components, which is another direction of research worth pursuing.
Deconstruction is an activity that is envisioned to be fulfilled in an unknown future, although a
specified period (i.e., building’s service life) can be defined. This has created many uncertainties
in defining strategies and frameworks. Currently, there are a number of BIM-based deconstruction
frameworks, although they are limited to local construction regulations and are ad hoc solutions.
Moreover, most of the studies focused on buildings; further investigation of infrastructure can also
map the valuable components that can be salvaged or reused.
Although some might argue that EoL scenarios must be treated locally due to the variations in
the construction typologies and input materials, a globally acceptable BIM-based EoL framework can
accelerate the adoption of the sustainable and circular EoL scenario selection. Thus, comprehensive
BIM-based EoL frameworks, together with deconstruction typologies parallel to the construction
typologies, would help to resolve this issue, e.g., on a European level.
In the current building stock, many materials are not suitable for reuse, although they can be
deconstructed. One reason is that they were not designed for deconstruction. Deconstruction and DfD
are closely linked together, which has created some uncertainty in the literature. Although scientists
discuss these topics altogether, it is not clear whether DfD-based designs should encourage the uptake
of deconstruction in the industry, or the deconstruction and the availability of reusable components
should encourage the DfD-based designs. This is a gap, as no BIM-based EoL study has investigated
the application of BIM for a building which is not only DfD-based, but also constructed with reusable
components. On that note, a natural flow of materials between deconstruction activities to an M/C
bank or to a DfD-based building can be envisioned. However, we suggest that researchers differentiate
between BIM-based deconstruction and BIM-based DfD, since each focuses on a different lifecycle stage.
Nevertheless, the literature review revealed that EoL is not supported in any form by the available
BIM tools on the market. This limits the BIM-based EoL decision-making frameworks/prototypes
and makes them utterly dependent on a particular proprietary BIM tool. As a result, they are further
limited in capturing all necessary EoL attributes that require adding custom parameters to record EoL
information in the model. Therefore, all of these prototypes, plug-ins, or frameworks deliver a different
deconstructability score or variable that makes them incomparable with each other.
Furthermore, the disconnection between BIM tools and EoL tools, CWD waste management tools
and LCA tools is strongly emphasised in the literature. Correspondingly, no IFC protocols or MVDs to
cover the EoL activities, requirements and communications exist. This further limits the open data
exchange between BIM tools and external EoL tools, as well as material databases. Regardless of these
exchange barriers, some authors suggested the use of BIM-complaint distributed ledgers and smart
contracts to ensure the security of the lifecycle information of the reusable materials. Similarly, the LoI
and LoD of BIM-based EoL were discussed in the literature. Based on our review, an LoD of at least
350 is required to enable the seamless exchange of information between BIM-based DfD, BIM-based
deconstruction and BIM-compliant M/C bank frameworks.
Overall, BIM-based EoL is an emerging science front in the BIM research that has a huge potential
to propel our society towards a more sustainable and circular future, in which cities and buildings are
regarded as urban mines with valuable materials to be further reused.
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Appendix A
The search rule criteria used for retrieving articles to review the state of the art of BIM-based EoL
research is illustrated in Figure A1. A scientometric and bibliometric analysis was carried out using
the bibliometrix package in RStudio based on the downloaded metadata of publications that matched
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are derived from the conceptual maps. Factorial maps demonstrate the positions of articles that are
pinned to their corresponding author‐selected keywords on the conceptual maps through factors that
link keywords to individual publications [106]. This technique quickly discloses the publications that
have significantly contributed to the development of specific keywords (or concepts) within the
conceptual structure of a research domain.
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maps are derived from the conceptual maps. Factorial maps demonstrate the positions of articles that
are pinned to their corresponding author-selected keywords on the conceptual maps through factors
that link keywords to individual publications [106]. This technique quickly discloses the publications
that have significantly contributed to the development of specific keywords (or concepts) within the
conceptual structure of a research domain.
Figures A2 and A3 are adopted from the first part of Reference [30]. Figure A2 illustrates the
clusters of keywords and the focal points of researchers in BIM-based EoL so far. Furthermore, based on
Figure A3, we started our critical literature review. We initiated by reviewing the top contributing
publications and moved towards the rest of the articles later in our review.
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